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Paul boldly charges his protégé Timothy

“Do not neglect the spiritual gift within you…take pains 

with these things…be absorbed in them…” 

(1 Timothy 4:14–15)

There is no doubt that knowing God’s Word is very important 
to the work of the church! Read through the letters Paul wrote 
to Timothy and note the instructions fixed upon the Word of 
God and you will grasp how crucial those who pass on the 
scriptures are to Christ’s church.

At Precept we seek to serve the church faithfully by helping 
to recruit, train and resource men and women to lead Bible 
studies. Our passion is for you, Bible study leader, to use your 
gifts effectively in the ministry of the local church. May the 
tools of this catalog help you in your calling.

May the Lord use you mightily in His growing Kingdom! Don’t 
neglect the spiritual gift within you!

                David Arthur
                President & CEO

A Note 
from 
David
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Precept was founded in 1970. Our mission is to engage  
people in relationship with God through knowing His Word. 
Our goal is to see every believer living out God’s Word every 
day. How do we achieve that? By teaching people to study 
using the Precept Bible Study Method, and ideally, discuss 
in small groups, where  our grasp on truth is solidified, iron 
sharpening iron and where we articulate application to live out.

And what do we need to have dynamic discussions among 
Bible students? Great Bible Study Leaders with a passion for 
the Word and a heart to make disciples, who have speaking 
gifts and want to be trained to be excellent discussion leaders, 
who ask questions so students can verbalize what they’ve 
learned, reason the Word, and understand how to walk in it.

This catalog has hundreds of inductive Bible studies in 
different series for different situations, different audiences,  
with differing levels of workload to fulfill your ministry.

Need help? 

800.763.8280
info@precept.org

P. O. Box 182218 
Chattanooga TN 37422

Intentionally 
Making 
Disciples
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LEVEL 5

LEVEL 4

LEVEL 3

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 1

HHooww  ttoo  CChhoooossee  aa  SSttuuddyy
With more than 250 unique titles covering every book of the Bible, 
Precept has a study that meets you where you are. Find the Level 
that works for your group, and visit our website to select a study 
topic within that Level. 

In Group  These easy-to-lead, no-homework studies are great for 
groups with limited time or who are new to the Precept Bible Study 
Method. No prior experience, training, or prep needed!

Primary  Studies at this level include a few minutes of daily 
homework and are great for individuals or groups looking to 
go deeper in Bible study.

Flexible  These studies o�er just what they say — �exibility! 
Optional homework sections let group members with more time or 
experience go deeper without over-committing the rest of the group.

Moderate  These streamlined studies o�er the same essential 
depth as Level 5 with fewer weekly homework hours. These group 
studies are best led by a trained Precept Leader.

Intensive  Precept’s most in-depth studies fully incorporate the 
Precept Bible Study Method. These group studies are best led by a 
trained Precept Leader and o�er the fullest Bible study experience.
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How to 
Choose a
Study

With more than 250 unique 

titles covering every book 

of the Bible, Precept has 

a study that meets you 

where you are. Find the 

Level that works for your 

group, and visit our web-

site to select a study topic 

within that Level. 
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HHooww  ttoo  CChhoooossee  aa  SSttuuddyy
With more than 250 unique titles covering every book of the Bible, 
Precept has a study that meets you where you are. Find the Level 
that works for your group, and visit our website to select a study 
topic within that Level. 

In Group  These easy-to-lead, no-homework studies are great for 
groups with limited time or who are new to the Precept Bible Study 
Method. No prior experience, training, or prep needed!

Primary  Studies at this level include a few minutes of daily 
homework and are great for individuals or groups looking to 
go deeper in Bible study.

Flexible  These studies o�er just what they say — �exibility! 
Optional homework sections let group members with more time or 
experience go deeper without over-committing the rest of the group.

Moderate  These streamlined studies o�er the same essential 
depth as Level 5 with fewer weekly homework hours. These group 
studies are best led by a trained Precept Leader.

Intensive  Precept’s most in-depth studies fully incorporate the 
Precept Bible Study Method. These group studies are best led by a 
trained Precept Leader and o�er the fullest Bible study experience.
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Precept 
Upon 
Precept®

Precept Upon Precept® is our most comprehensive, 

in-depth inductive Bible study series. Created 

with an easy-to-follow, daily format that takes 

approximately one hour per day. Know and understand  

God’s Word, chapter by chapter, verse by verse.

LEVEL 5

ALL TITLES INCLUDE

Maps/Charts/ Timelines

Complete Scripture
Observation Worksheets
in NASB or ESV

Available Extras:
CD/DVD/MP3 Lectures

Leader Resources*:
Discussion Leader Guides;
First Lesson Free Downloads

*Training required for leaders. 
See Training.Precept.org.
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In &
Out®

ALL TITLES INCLUDE

Maps/Charts/ Timelines

Complete Scripture
Observation Worksheets
in NASB or ESV

Available Extras:
CD/DVD/MP3 Lectures

Leader Resources*:
Discussion Leader Guides;
First Lesson Free Downloads

*Training recommended for 
leaders. See Training.Precept.org.

Take God’s Word in so you can live it out! Each In & 

Out® study follows the corresponding Precept Upon 

Precept® study so students can participate in the 

same discussion groups and lectures. In & Out® is 

a streamlined approach to the same material but 

requires fewer hours of study time.

LEVEL 4
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Flexible 
Inductive 
Studies
Enjoy your Bible study more with a flexible format 

that offers grace for those who need a slower pace 

while offering challenge and volume for others who 

long to dive deeper into God’s sweet Word!

LEVEL 3

ALL TITLES INCLUDE

A complete study using 
inductive study

Scripture text 

Three levels of study

Sidebar teaching inductive skills 

Leader Guides available
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LEVEL 2

New 
Inductive 
Studies 
Series
The New Inductive Study Series, covering every 

book of the Bible, was created to help you discover 

truth for yourself in only 15 minutes a day. This  

powerful series is ideal for personal study, small 

groups, Sunday school classes, family devotions, 

and discipling others. Most are 13-weeks long each 

and provide easy planning for church curriculum.

ALL TITLES INCLUDE

A survey of one or more 
books of the Bible using 
inductive study

Maps/Charts/Timelines

Leader instructions & 
discussion questions

Scripture memorization & a 
thought for the week
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“Lord”
Series
Topical Bible studies straight from Kay’s heart to 

yours. Dig into the Word and let God meet your 

needs. Personal, heart-to-heart approach backed 

up with solid biblical teaching. Easy-to-follow, 

day-by-day study format perfect for small group 

and discipleship settings. Optional CD and DVD lec-

tures available for most titles.

LEVEL 2

ALL TITLES INCLUDE

A complete topical study 
using inductive study

Scripture text

Daily study format

Memory verses & group 
discussion questions

Optional CD & DVD lectures 
available for most titles
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LEVEL 1

40-Minute
Bible 
Study
Revolutionary, no-homework, 6-week studies. An 

easy introduction to inductive study with a unique 

format that includes Scripture alongside the text, 

questions and informative insights to aid your  

inductive study experience. Great for small groups. 

Learn to think biblically and discover what God has 

to say about your real-life questions.

ALL TITLES INCLUDE

A complete topical study 
using inductive study

Scripture text

Insightful sidebars

Leader instructions & 
discussion questions
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KIDS 

Discover 
4 Yourself
Kids 8–12 find out for themselves what the Bible is all 

about—and do it in exciting ways! The best inductive 

studies for kids, these hands-on books help teach 

the basic skills of Inductive Bible study for a lifetime 

of discovering God’s Word.

ALL TITLES INCLUDE

A complete book or 
topical study for kids using 
inductive study

Scripture text

Daily study format plus 
games & activities

Teacher Guides includes 
guided instruction for each 
daily lesson
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KIDS 

Beginner 
Inductive
Bible Study
An all-new study series for beginning readers ages 
4-7. Each book is designed to help children build a 
familiarity with and love for God’s Word at an early age.

Kids will have a blast following the many adventures 
of Cooper and Callie and their faithful canine 
companion Kate as they go on a quest for Bible 
knowledge. This unique series makes use of all 
learning styles—visual, auditory, read-write, and 
kinesthetic—to create a fun and memorable 
experience for every child. 

ALL TITLES INCLUDE

A topical study for kids 4–7 
based on the Precept Bible 
Study Method

Use of all learning styles–
visual, auditory, read-write, & 
Kinesthetic
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OTHER TOOLS & RESOURCES

Every feature of The New Inductive Study Bible  

is designed to help you gain a more intimate  

understanding of God and His Word. This is the  

only Bible based entirely on the inductive study  

approach—providing simple, proven tools for  

observing what the text says, interpreting what it 

means, and applying it to life. The New Inductive 

Study Bible will dramatically change the way you 

read and relate to God’s Word.

The New 
Inductive 
Study Bible

EACH BIBLE INCLUDES

New American Standard 
Bible or English Standard 
Version text

Inductive Bible study 
instructions

Maps/Charts/Timelines

History of Israel


